
 

METAMORPHOSIS III (January 19, 2013) 

THEME: "MT Students: Youth Reformists INitiating Greener Environment" (MT: SYRINGE) 

SINGtrifuge 

Criteria for Judging 

 Voice quality -------------------------------------------------------- 35% 

 Relation to the theme -------------------------------------------- 15% 

 Composure ---------------------------------------------------------- 20% 

 Stage presence ----------------------------------------------------- 20% 

 Over-all impact ----------------------------------------------------- 10% 

  

 TOTAL ----------------------------------------------------------------- 100% 

  

Guidelines 

 1. Participant must be a genuine Medical Technology student and a member of PHISMETS. 

 2. Only one (1) participant per school is allowed. 

 3. Only one (1) music piece per contestant is allowed in any genre he/she chooses. 

 4. The music piece must be related to the theme of the program. 

 5. Musical instruments and minus – one accompaniments are allowed provided that: 

   a. The instruments shall be played by the singer 

   b. Minus – one accompaniment in CDs or flash drives are to be submitted to the event  

  organizers one (1) hour before the contest. 

 6.  Each contestant must consume only 3-5minutes for their performance. 

 7. Awarding of the winners shall be announced after the pageant. 

 

 

 



 

METAMORPHOSIS III (January 19, 2013) 

THEME: "MT Students: Youth Reformists INitiating  Greener Environment" (MT: SYRINGE) 

SHAKE YOUR TUBE 

 

Dance (Criteria): 

 
Choreography: -----------------------------------------------------------------------30% 
 
Unity---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 20% 
 
Theme relation---------------------------------------------------------------------- 15% 
 
Uniqueness of moves-------------------------------------------------------------- 15% 
Stage presence-------------------------------------------------------------------------10% 
Over-all impact------------------------------------------------------------------------- 10% 
 
Rules and Guidelines: 

1. Joining groups must be composed of genuine Medical Technology students and members of 
PHISMETS from the participating schools. 

2. Each group must have 6-10 members and must come from the same school. 
3. Hip hop/ hip hop ballad are the only genres allowed for the competition. 
4. Music piece may be remixed or just one song. The song must be related to the theme of the 

program. 
5. Any harmful materials must be avoided to be used as props to prevent any accidents. Props 

must be removed instantly after performance. 
6. Groups are given 5-6 minutes for each performance. Time extensions of the performance must 

be deducted from the tabulated scores of the group. 
7. Awarding of the winners shall be announced after the pageant. 

 


